2018-2019 School Calendar

CONROE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Timeline

- October – Present process to DLPDMC to begin the discussion
- November – Calendar process presented to Board to solicit their feedback and direction
- November – DLPDMC considers Board and direct feedback and selects draft calendars to publish for public feedback
- January – DLPDMC considers public feedback and selects a calendar to recommend to the Board for approval
- January – Recommended calendar is presented to the Board for their consideration
☀ 177 days for students, 187 days for teachers
☀ Early release days at the conclusion of each grading period
☀ First day of class is August 15
☀ Full week break at Thanksgiving
☀ Winter break begins December 20
☀ Spring Break March 11-15
☀ Lone Star College, Sam Houston, Texas A&M, University of Houston
☀ Holiday on April 19 and 22
☀ Last day of classes for students May 30
☀ No student inclement weather days included